Teas

Coffee

Our Unique selection of Twinings leaf teas served in
individual pots, the infusion is timed to perfection
at your table.

We use Eros, the finest blend of Fairtrade coffee.

Cappuccino

£2.95

Latte

£2.95

Americano

£2.75

Espresso

£1.90

Double Espresso

£2.95

Flat White

£2.75

Macchiato

£2.25

hot milk and steamed milk foam
the name comes from the capuchi friars,
referring to the colour of their habits

The Full English

£2.55

The Earl Grey

£2.85

The Lady

£2.85

espresso & hot water , served with or without milk

£2.85

brewed by forcing boiling water
through ground coffee beans

a golden, well rounded cup, with depth of flavour

inspired by our classic earl grey
with even more citrusy bergamot notes

all the great taste of the earl with an
added dash of orange

Nutty Chocolate Tea

rich assam loose leaf tea is a perfect partner to
the flavour of delicious chocolate and hazlenuts,
sweet and creamy

Passion Fruit Ceylon

sweet caramelised passionfruit flavour
infuses through this light, high grown ceylon tea

Elderflower & Apple Darjeeling

light, sweet darjeeling with a fragrant
burst of elderflower

Simply Sencha Green Tea

this is a wonderfully mellow and slightly
sweet green tea that makes for such
easy drinking that we’ve added nothing
to it - it is simply sencha

£3.05

espresso and steamed milk
the name simply means milk

Espresso with Foamed Milk
£3.05

Double Macchiato

£2.75

Mocha

£3.05

£3.05

single shot of espresso, blended with
hot belgium chocolate

Hot Belgian Chocolate

£2. 75

Jimmy’s Ice Coffee

£2.95

Iced Latte or Iced Mocha

Moroccan Mint with Rose

£3.05

Jasmine Petals & Pearls

£3.05

Soft Drinks

sweet green tea with spearmint and a hint of rose

light green tea layered with jasmine flowers
and rolled, complimented with camomile
flowers and rose petals

Still Water
750ml
330ml

£3.50
£1.95

Rosy Fig White Tea

£3.05

Sparkling Water
750ml
330ml

£3.50
£1.95

Thoroughly Minted

£2.85

100% Natural Fruit Smoothies

£3.95

the sweet, subtle flavour of rose and
fig complimented the light flavour of our white tea

a real burst of smooth peppermint
and sweet spearmint

Ask for our ever changing flavours

Super Fruity

£2.85

a juicy burst of sweet summer fruit flavours

Wines & Beer

Our wines are grown and produced in Oxfordshire
at Brightwell Vineyard whose award-winning, quality
English wines frequently win medals at National &
International competitions.

Orangina
Orange or Apple Juice

£2.75

Chilled Milk
From Our Lovely Drinks Range

£1.80

Coke & Diet Coke

£2.95

£2.75

lemonade, raspberry & lemonade, ginger beer
dandelion & burdock, elderflower

£2.95

Oxford Regatta Red

Crispin White
A soft dry wine from Reichensteiner grapes, with the acidity
balanced to give a softer edge.

A very clean, fully dry red wine, blended principally from
Dornfelder grapes.

Glass 175ml £6.20 Bottle 75cl £19.95

Glass 175ml £5.95 Bottle 75cl £18.95

Oxford Rose

Sparkling Chardonnay

This rose wine is produced solely from red grapes grown on
the chalk & flint gravel soils of the Thames valley.

Made from 100% Chardonnay grapes this is a bottle fer
mented, traditional method champenoise sparkling wine,
crisp fresh with a hint of citrus, a delicate mousse & very
low sugar.
Glass 125ml £7.45 Bottle 75cl £29.95

Glass 175ml £5.95 Bottle 75cl £18.95

Freedom Lager
Contemporary English Lager, light & floral ABV 4% £3.95

Red Ram
Hand Crafted Lager From Ramsbury ABV 4.5%

£3.95

No Brainer Cider
Dry & Fruity

ABV 4.8% £3.75

Purity Brewery Beer
Purity Pale Ale

ABV 4.2% £3.45

Fancy something different? why not choose any
bottle from our Wine Corner & pay just £5 corkage

www.boswells.co.uk

